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Electronic Network Modeling of Rechargeable Batteries
I. The Nickel and Cadmium Electrodes

W. 5. Kruijt, H. J. Bergveld, and P. H. L. Notfen*

Philips Research Laboratories, 5656AA Eindhoven, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT

This work introduces electronic network modeling as a new way of simulating battery behavior. Mathematical
descriptions are given for the Ni and Cd electrode charge/discharge reactions. These mathematical descriptions are sub-
sequently introduced in the form of electronic components, combined in an electronic network. The advantage of this way
of modeling is that it provides a compact electronic model of a battery, which can be used in any electronic-circuit sim-
ulation, providing a tool to develop new battery-management systems. In addition, due to the discretization of the elec-
trochemical reactions into separate electronic components, local currents and overpotentials occurring in the system can
be studied. This information can be used to investigate the origin of certain battery behavior.

introduclion
Battery models which can predict the behavior of bat-

teries under a wide variety of operating conditions are of
considerable importance, especially to battery manufac-
turers and manufacturers of battery-operated portable
equipment. Both are confronted with a growing desire for
lighter products with longer playing times. Much effort is
therefore being directed toward the development of new
battery technologies, on the one hand, and the develop-
ment of advanced battery-management systems (BMS), on
the other hand. The main tasks of advanced BMS are to
realize faster and more efficient battery charging and full
exploitation of the available battery capacity. Battery
models can be used to study the impact of new materials
on the battery characteristics and for designing BMS.

Mathematical models have been developed for separate
electrodes, such as the Ni electrode'-4 and the metal
hydride electrode,5 and for complete battery systems, such
as sealed lead-acid,6 Ni/H2, Li-polymer,' and Li-ion9 bat-
teries. The NiCd battery system has also been extensively
studied, and several researchers have presented mathe-
matical models to predict the battery performance. Fan
and White" have presented a model for a sealed NiCd
battery including the oxygen reaction. Their model shows
that the competition between the Ni and oxygen reactions
is responsible for the lower charge efficiency toward the
end of charge. Weidner and Timmerman'2 have thereupon
shown the importance of proton diffusion limitation on the
discharge characteristics of the Ni electrode. As a next
step, Dc Vidts and White'3 have developed a model for the
NiCd battery which includes proton diffusion in the Ni
electrode and the secondary oxygen reaction. Their calcu-
lations have shown that the discharge performance is
determined mainly by the kinetics of the Ni electrode and
the proton diffusion process.

To the best of our knowledge, none of these models con-
siders the battery temperature and the internal gas pres-
sure development during the operation of the battery and
the interaction between these quantities. In fact, in a sealed
battery system, the battery voltage, temperature, and inter-
nal cell pressure are closely linked, and the mutual influ-
ence is considerable. For example, the cell pressure deter-
mines the rate of the oxygen recombination reaction and
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thus influences the charge/discharge efficiency of the bat-
tery. Furthermore, all reactions and mass transport pro-
cesses which are modeled are temperature dependent.
Therefore, in order to obtain a more realistic battery be-
havior from simulations both temperature and pressure
should be accounted for.

The present paper introduces a new way of modeling
battery behavior based on the discipline called system
dynamics,'4 which is common in engineering and allows
simultaneous simulation of coupled physical systems
under dynamic conditions. The modeling procedure is as
follows: the NiCd battery system is subdivided into three
parts, the negative electrode, the positive electrode, and
the electrolyte. For each part, the specific reactions, mass
transport, and other physical phenomena are modeled
mathematically. The mathematical equations are clustered
and converted into equivalent circuit elements, using the
principles of system dynamics. Finally, the equivalent cir-
cuit elements are combined in an electronic network,
yielding a compact model of the battery, which is analyzed
using an electronic circuit simulator.

This paper focuses on the modeling of the behavior of
the main charge storage reactions of the Ni and Cd elec-
trodes, including charge-transfer kinetics and ionic mass
transport. Part II'S describes the complete NiCd battery
system, including the various side reactions and the pres-
sure and temperature buildup inside the battery. The main
aim is to demonstrate the concept of electronic network
modeling rather than to get full quantitative agreement
with experiments. Experimental verification of the model
will be presented in a future publication, as is also indi-
cated in Part II.

Model
General—The basic principle of system dynamics is that

interacting physical systems must exchange power. This
principle is used to establish a uniform description of dif-
ferent systems in terms of power and energy variables. In
rechargeable batteries, electrical energy is converted into
chemical and/or thermal energy and vice versa. All of these
physical domains can be modeled by means of electronic
networks due to the existing mathematical analogies be-
tween the effort and flow relationships in the mentioned
domains. The interaction between two domains, for exam-
ple electrical and chemical, can be modeled in an electronic
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network by means of an ideal transforme as shown in
Fig. 1, which is ideal in the sense that power is conserved
between both ports, i.e., at every moment of time

e1f, = e2f2

where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the ports in the elec-
trical and chemical domains, respectively. In the electrical
domain, effort is voltage V and flow is current I. In order
to satisfy Eq. 1 in the chemical domain, effort and flow
variables should be selected in such a way that their prod-
uct has the same unit as VJ in the electrical domain,
namely, [Ri] = [J/s]. This requirement is fulfilled by def in-
ing chemical potential p. as effort and flux J as flow. These
definitions are summarized in Table II. The ideal trans-
former is further defined by

1V = —p.nF

xI=J
nF

where 1/(nF) is the transformer coefficient. In a similar
way, the displacement variable can be related in both
domains by means of the transformer coefficient. In elec-
trical systems the displacement variable is charge q.
Therefore it follows that the displacement variable in the
chemical domain is molar amount m, with in = q/nF.
These relationships are summarized in Table I.

The Ni electrode.—The Ni electrode overall charge/dis-
charge reaction is given by

charge
Ni(OH)2 + OW NiOOH + H20 + e

discharge
It is assumed that there are no volume changes in the
active material during charging and discharging and that
NiOOH and Ni(OH)2 are the only species present within
the Ni electrode. In other words, it is assumed that

XN,00H + XNIIOrn2 = 1

where x1 is the mole fraction of species i, which is defined
as x1 = aI/(aNIOOfl + aN1(OH)2), with a1 the activity of species i.

4

electrical domain

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of an ideal transformer, cou-
pling the electrical and chemical domains.

The activity is related to the concentration by means of the
dimensionless activity coefficient ,, i.e., a, = y,c,. In bat-
tery terms XNIOOH corresponds to the state-of-charge of the
electrode.

[1] During charging, at the Ni electrode, divalent Ni Ni(OH)2
is oxidized to the trivalent state (NiOOH). The change in
AGN,, for this reaction is given by

AGN, = p.Ni(OH), + POH — p.NiooFI
—

p.H20
— I- [6]

with p.1 the chemical potential of species i, according to

P=:+RTln_tJ [7]

in which ar is the activity in the reference state. Further-
more, in Eq. 6 ji, is the electrochemical potential of species

[2] i, according to
= p., + r,F4) [8]

[3] with 4) the electrostatic potential of the phase containing
the considered charged species and z, is its charge with
consideration of the sign. Combination of Eq. 6-8 and re-
arrangement of the terms yields

= + RT lnl (a,OOH/aOH)(aO/afO)

[
I

(a,(Ofl,/aON) )(&/a")

with a:- unity by definition and

+ t1NIfl4)N, — 4,1) [9]

= p.NI00H + p.H20 + p. — p.NioH),
—

p.ON- [10]

In Eq. 9 the surface activities a are introduced because it
is assumed in this work that the electrode reaction takes
place at the electrode/electrolyte interface. Using the
transformation principle mentioned in the previous sec-
tion, the chemical potential terms in Eq. 9 are transformed
to electrical potentials by multiplying each term by the

[5] transformer coefficient 1/nY. This leads to the following
expression

= EN, — E' [11]

with ij, the reaction overpotential given by
= [12]

EN, is the interfacial potential difference between the elec-
trode (s) and the electrolytic solution (1), given by

EN, = 4%,
—

4,1 [13]

and EF the "apparent" equilibrium potential in terms of
surface activities, given by

= E° + _.!_ ml (aOOH/aOH)(aO/a) 'i [14]Ni NY (a,(OH)/aOH )(a'/a

with E°N, the standard reaction potential, according to

E°N, = AGE/nN,F [15]

Note that in the absence of mass-transport limitations the
surface activities of all species are equal to the bulk activ-
ities. In that case Ef is equal to the true equilibrium
potential E, as defined by the Nernst equation for this
reaction, i.e.

= E + -..T_ lnl 00 00
'1 [16]

nNIF 1jffNioH)/aoN )(ã00/a'))
where the overlined activities refer to bulk activities. Mass-
transport limitation inside the Ni electrode are treated in a
later section. The dependence of E[ on XN,00N is given in
Fig. 2a. The natural log term in Eq. 14 leads to a sigmoidal
shape of the equilibrium potential, as Fig. 2a shows. This
typical shape is always recognized in the charge/discharge

[4]

1

1= nFJ

chemical domain

js= nFV
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Table I. Relationships beiween electrical and chemical domains.

Electrical domain Chemical domain

Effort (e)
Flow (1)
Displacement (q)
Power (P)

Voltage, V in IV]
Current, I in IA] = [C/si
Charge, Q = fIdt in IC]
VI in [VA] = IJ/s] = 1W]

Chemical potential, p. in [J/mol]
Flux, J in [mol/s]
Molar amount, m = fJdt in [mol]
p.Jin [.J/s] = [W]

characteristics of Ni-based battery types, like NiCd, NiMH,
and Ni-H2. 21 As is shown later, the equilibrium potential of
the Cd electrode is independent of state-of-charge.
Therefore, the shape of the open-circuit potential of a NiCd
battery is determined almost completely by the thermody-
namics of the Ni electrode. At low and high states of
charge, the equilibrium potential of the Ni electrode shows
a strong dependence on state-of-charge. As a result of this,

the electrode potential can change to a value at which sec-
ondary reactions take place. This is a common situation
encountered in NiCd batteries upon overcharging or
overdischarging, as is treated in Part II. 15

Electronic network modeling of Ni electrode for the case
of pure kinetic control—The Ni electrode is modeled as an
electronic network consisting of a separate electrical and

Table II. List of parameters, parameter values, and constants used in the simulations.

Surface area Cd electrode
Maximum surface area Cd electrode
Surface area Ni electrode
Activity of species i
Equilibrium activity of species i
Surface activity of species i
Activity of species i in the reference state
Double-layer capacitance Cd electrode
Double-layer capacitance Ni electrode
Electrochemical capacitance
Concentration of species i
Diffusion coefficient of W inside Ni at 298 K
Diffusion coefficient of OH- at 298 K
Diffusion layer thickness at Cd electrode
Equilibrium potential of redox reaction i
Standard redox potential Cd electrode11
Standard redox potential Ni electrode21
Electrode potential of electrode i
Effort
Faraday's constant
Flow
Free energy change
Standard free energy change of cadmium electrode reaction11
Standard free energy change of nickel electrode reaction21
Diffusion controlled current
Kinetically controlled current
Local current reaction path i
Exchange current Cd reaction (value at 50% state of charge)
Exchange current Ni reaction (value at 50% state of charge)
Flux of species i
Standard rate constant of reaction i at 298 K
Layer thickness Ni(OH)2/NiOOH electrode
Molecular weight Cd
Molar amount species i
Number of nuclei
Number of electrons involved in reaction i
Number of spatial elements in Ni electrode
Charge
Stored capacity Cd electrode
Initial storage capacity in Cd electrode
Maximum storage capacity Cd electrode
Stored capacity Ni electrode
Equilibrium stored capacity Ni electrode
Maximum storage capacity Ni electrode
Stored surface capacity Ni electrode
Gas constant
Mass-transport resistance
Charge-transfer resistance
Eadius
Temperature
Time
Volume
Mole fraction of species i
Space variable
Charge-transfer coefficient reaction 1
Activity coefficient species i
Electrochemical potential of species i
Chemical potential of species i
Standard chemical potential of species i
Electrostatic potential of electrode i
Electrostatic potential of electrolyte
Density of Cd
Overpotential redox reaction i
Kinetic overpotential redox reaction 1
Mass-transport overpotential redox reaction i
Extended surface area Cd electrode

Symbol Value Dimension Description

AN1
0,
0,
at
aT4

dcd

F,
e
F
f
AG
ACid
AGTI
14,4

16,
11

Ill'
JI

L
M4

N
'ii
n
q

Qcd
QN

QN1

QN4
R
Rd
F0,r

V
xi
x
ci,
11

p.1

4c
42'
Pc4
1,

ic
0,,:

23.3
11.8

4.7
2.4

510 14
5.10_li

10_I

—0.808
0.520

96485

—i.56i0
5.02l0

2.310
36

55lQ
112.4

1014

50

800
5000

3060

8.3 14

298

0.5

8.64.106

m2
m1
m2

mol/m1
mol/m2
mol/m2
mol/m1

F
F

mol2/J
mol/m2

m2/s
m1/s

m
V

V vs. SHE
V vs. SHE

V

C/mol

J/mol
J/mol
J/mol

A
A
A
A
A

mol/s

m
g/mol
mol

None
None
None

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

J/molK
Js/mol2

fl
m
K

m

none
J/mol
J/mol
J/mol

V
V

g/m5
V
V
V
m2
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Fig. 2. (a, top) The equilibrium potential (E,) vs. SHE as a func-
tion of state-of-charge (xNOOH) and (b, bottom) the exchange cur-
rent (10N1) of the Ni reaction as a function of the state-of-charge
(xNH) of the electrode for different values of the charge transfer
coefficient a. The curves are calculated using the parameter values
listed in Table II.

chemical
domain

Fig. 3. Electronic neiwork model of the Ni electrode in the case
of a purely charge-transfer-controlled reaction.

trical potential V across the electrical port of the trans-
former corresponds to V = Vm/flN,F = EN —, = E,
in accordance with Eq. 11.

The electrical domain is connected to the upper port of
the transformer. If an external current or voltage source is
connected between terminals a and b, a current I will flow,
which is the sum of two partial currents: 1, the current
required to charge the electrical double-layer and 'Ni, the
reaction current. Therefore in the electrical domain two
parallel paths are introduced, the upper representing the
double-layer capacitance (Ci',,) and the lower the electra-
chemical reaction. It is assumed that the double-layer
capacitance does not change significantly in the consid-
ered potential range; hence, an average value is used. The
reaction kinetics of reaction 4 are described by the Butler-
Volmer equation according to

where I is the exchange current given by
chemical domain. In the electrical domain the electrical
potentials and currents are modeled, whereas in the chem-
ical domain the (electro-)chemical potentials and fluxes
are modeled. Both domains are coupled by means of an
ideal transformer with a transformer coefficient of l/nNF,
as is indicated in Fig. 3. In the chemical domain, nonlin-
ear, variable capacitances are used to model each chemical
species. Each capacitance is defined such that the voltage
across the capacitance corresponds to p., according to
Eq. 7, while the charge on the capacitance corresponds to
m,. The capacitances are placed in series with the polari-
ties as indicated in Fig. 3, such that during charging a
molar amount is extracted from C(oH), and C,H- and
stored on C,,ooH and C,,0. The total chemical potential
vm is the sum of the chemical potentials, with consider-
ation of the sign, across the capacitances and is given by

v,m = IXG,

+ RT lnI (a,OOH/aOOH)(aO/afO) [17]
a(OH,/aOH) )(a'/a" )J

The chemical port of the transformer is placed in parallel
to the series of capacitances, such that, in accordance with
Eq. 9 the chemical potential across the chemical port is
equal to

TTChem = nN,Fw., —
4)1)

— [18]

This total chemical potential is transformed to the electri-
cal domain through the ideal transformer. Thus, the elec-

= nNIFANN(aNOON)(aN(OH)2)(aH,O)(aOH-) [201

In Eq. 20 is refers to the equilibrium activity of species
i, A,, denotes the electrode surface area, kN, is the standard
rate constant, and UN is the charge-transfer coefficient.
Figure 2b shows that the exchange current displays a par-
abolic dependence on XNOOH, with the position of the max-
imum determined by u. At the state-of-charge correspond-
ing to the maximum exchange current, the reaction
kinetics is fastest, and the overpotential required to charge
or discharge the electrode has a minimum value. At states-
of-charge both lower and higher than this point, the reac-
tion kinetics decreases, and thus the overpotential rises.
This implies that it is more difficult to charge or discharge
a nearly empty or nearly full electrode than a partially
charged electrode.

The charge-transfer reaction is modeled in the electrical
domain by two antiparallel diodes, DN. The upper diode
refers to the oxidation reaction, whereas the lower diode
refers to the reduction reaction. Note that this particular
representation is purely illustrative and has been chosen
because of the mathematical analogy between the exponen-
tial form of the current-voltage relationship of the electro-
chemical reaction (Eq. 19) and an electrical diode. In the
actual electronic network the antiparallel diodes are a user-
defined element, having a current/voltage relationship ac-
cording to Eq. 19 and 20. The voltage across DN corre-
sponds to , whereas the voltage across the double-layer
capacitance corresponds to the electrode potential EN.

Electronic network modeling of Ni electrode including
diffusion limitations.—Reaction 4 is generally assumed to
proceed through diffusion of protons through the active

electrical
domain

0.4
>
gjw

0.2

0 I

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

state - of - charge

oz

L H,O N,OOH NilOH)2

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

state - of - charge

'Ni =
Ii{exP[ctN

—

exP[_(1
—

aNt) [19]
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charge
:=t 1120

discharge

electrode material to the electrode/electrolyte boundary between the equations for electrical and chemical fluxes
where they recombine with OW to form H20, according to (Eq. 16-20). A schematic diagram of such an RC-ladder

network describing linear diffusion is presented in Fig. 5.
charge The electrode is discretized into n spatial elements withNiOOH + H + e [21] thickness Ax. Each spatial element is represented by a

Nl(OH)äischarge combination of a nonlinear variable capacitance C, and a
nonlinear variable resistance Rdl. The capacitances are de-

[22] fined in the same way as described in the previous section,
i.e., the potential across each capacitor corresponds to the
chemical potential given by s =s° + RT ln a(x, t)/[a(x, t)]A schematic representation of the Ni electrode is given where a(x, t) is the activity at position x and time t, whilein Fig. 4. It is assumed that the position of the Ni atoms is the charge on the capacitors corresponds to the local molarfixed and that charge and mass transport occurs only by aniount of the species m(x, t) = a(x, t)ANIAx. Thus, themeans of electrons and protons, where the movement of
capacitances are given byprotons is assumed to be rate-limiting. It is further as-

sumed that the Ni electrode is a perfect conductor, mean- dm m(x, t)
[25]ing that there is no electric field inside the electrode, so C = =

RTthat mass transport due to migration can be neglected.
Convection is also neglected, thus, only diffusion is con- Combination of Eq. 23 and 25 leads to the followingsidered. During charging at the electrode/electrolyte sur-

expression for Rdface, an electron is removed from the lattice, and Ni(OH)2
is oxidized to NiOOH, accompanied by the simultaneous RT(Ax)2

[26]release of a proton (see reaction 21). The proton moves Rd,I
=

D m(x, t)through the lattice from one nickel site to the other. This ii'
leads to an apparent flux of Ni(OH)2 and NiOOH species. Note that C1 and Rdl are variable due to the variation ofConcentration gradients of both species appear when the m(x, t). A difference in molar amount between adjacentreaction kinetics is fast in comparison to the mass-trans- capacitances results in a chemical potential differenceport rate of protons. For simplicity linear diffusion is con- across the nonlinear resistances and thus leads to a diffu-sidered in the direction perpendicular to the electrode sur- sion flux The condition of mass continuity is also ful-face. filled in this RC combination. This is understood by real-The driving force for diffusion of species i is a chemical izing that the mass continuity equation, i.e.
potential difference Ap.1, or

da, = D V7a = —2--VJ [27]= 2—Aps [23] cIt H'
ANRd

where is the flux and Rd is a proportionality constant. may be rewritten as
The subscript i refers to either Ni(OH)2 or NiOOH. The dif-

dmfusion flux can also be written as = SI, [28]
cIt= A1D+Va1 [24]

using VJ = AJ/Ax. Equation 28 is equivalent to the elec-
although, strictly speaking, this equation is only valid for trical equation for charging of a capacitor. Figure 5 clear-
dilute solutions.22 Note that, in line with the reasoning ly shows that Eq. 28 is fulfilled since the difference be-
stated above, the proton diffusion coefficient DH+ is en- tween the fluxes flowing into and out of a spatial element
tered in Eq. 24, while concentration and flux refer to is stored as molar amount on C1.
either Ni(OH)2 or NiOOH. The initial and boundary condi- In the case of the Ni electrode, two RC ladder networks
tions for the considered system are are combined, one for the NiOOH and the other for the

(i) At time t = 0 the activity of each species is uniform Ni(OH)2 species, as is indicated in Fig. 6. Both networks
throughout the electrode and is equal to the equilibrium are connected by means of the reference line in the middle.
activity, i.e., a, = E1. The capacitances denoted with the superscript s cone-

(ii) At the electrode/electrolyte interface the activity spond to the surface species, while the other capacitances
gradient is determined by the electrical current due to the refer to species within the electrode. The current flowing
charge/discharge reaction according to Eq. 19, i.e., through the electrochemical port is given by INI/nNIF (see
ANIDH+Va7 = INI/(nNIF). Eq. 3), which satisfies the boundary conditions of the

(iii)At the electrode/current collector interface (x = L.) mass-transport problem at the electrode/electrolyte inter-
the activity gradient is equal to zero, i.e., Va, = 0, since face. The boundary condition at x = L is automatically
ions cannot pass the interface, fulfilled because no current can enter or leave the network

Diffusion can be modeled by means of electrical RC-lad- at the other end of the transmission line. The initial con-
der networks by making use of the mathematical analogies dition of the mass-transport problem is met by applying

an initial charge on the capacitances corresponding to the
initial molar amount of the considered species within each

-& H - ' - r H - ' spatial element. When mass-transport limitations play a
role, the molar amount on the surface capacitances and
those in the interior of the RC ladder network differ, lead-N H. ing to a difference between E and E in the electricalNi Ni2 Ni•

-e
Current collector

NNi tO.t) d 1 g(Ax,tl R02 Rdn,

iII-J_.m (01)H cT_iLNi2

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of RC ladder network describ-
ing linear diffusion.

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the Ni electrode during
charging.
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domain. This difference is also referred to as the diffusion
overpotential i,.

The Cd electrode—The Cd electrode is modeled as a
heterogeneous system composed of two separate phases:
metallic Cd and an oxide layer consisting of Cd(OH)2. The
overall charge/discharge reaction is represented by

charge
Cd(OH)2 + 2e Cd + 2 OW

discharge
The reaction rate is considered to be determined by the
kinetics of the charge-transfer reaction and mass trans-
port of OW species. It is further assumed that the charge-
transfer reaction takes place only at the free metallic Cd
surface, since Cd(OH)2 is a poor electronic conductor.25 The
change in free enthalpy for reaction 29 is given by

= PCa + 2!bOH — I'cd(OH)2 2jiie

which, combined with Eq. 8 and 9, gives

( (a OH /a )zGcd = + RT lnI I ), cl(OH)2

jacd/a)(a /a )2

+ — 4Y) [31]

= PCd(OH)2 + 2p. — Pcd
—

2PoH-

Like the Ni electrode, this electrode is also modeled in an
electronic network by separate chemical and electrical
domains, which are coupled by means of an ideal trans-
former having a transformer coefficient of l/nCdF, as is __________________
shown in Fig. 7. The chemical domain consists of a series
of capacitances which are placed such that during charg-
ing a molar amount is extracted from Cd(OH)2 and stored on
Cd and CH-. The capacitances are defined in the same
way as mentioned before. The chemical port is placed in

electrical domain

Ecd

[29]

[30]

where

chemical domain

CUR-

Fig. 7. Electronic network model of the Cd electrode.

electrical domain
ENI

cli
'Ni

di
CNI

a b

redNi

[32] parallel to the series of capacitances, with the potential
across the chemical port corresponding to

vm = ncdF(4)cd
—

4)1)
— AG0,, =

+ RT ln( (ad(OW/af(OH)) [33]
ad/a)(a'/a' )2)

vm is transformed to the electrical domain through the
ideal transformer to yield the following electrical poten-
tial V across the electrical port

[34]

with E0,, the Cd electrode potential, 1d the reaction over-
potential, and E? the "apparent" equilibrium potential,
which is defined as

= +
ln[

(aoe,/aiou)
[35]

n0,,F (aCd/aC,, )(a00 /a)

with E°c,, = AG,,/(n0,,fl. The activities of the solids Cd(OH)2
and Cd are unity by definition. The true equilibrium
potential E,, of reaction 29 is therefore given by

= Ed — ) [36]

with d0H the bulk equilibrium activity of 0H. It is
assumed that this quantity is constant throughout the
charging and discharging process. Therefore, E is consid-
ered as constant, as was mentioned before. If the surface
and bulk activities of OH- differ, a diffusion overpotential
arises, which is equal to the difference between Ej and
E. The OW diffusion problem is defined by the following
diffusion and mass-continuity equations

OH = Ac,,DOH Va0- [37]

da
——=D V2c [33]

dt 0H 0H

with OH and D0 being the flux and diffusion coefficient
of OH-, respectively. The initial and boundary conditions
of this system are given by

aOH- = OH at t = 0, for all x [39]
aOH- = OH at x>> 0, for all t [40]

chemical domain

Fig. 6. Electronic network model of the Ni electrode in the cose
of combined charge-transfer ond diffusion-controlled reaction.
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Va = 'Cd
OIU

ncdFkdDOH

at x = 0 (electrode/electrolyte interface) [411
The diffusion problem can be modeled by a similar ftC lad-
der network as described for the Ni electrode. In the pre-
sent model, however, a simplification has been made by
considering stationary mass transport of OW. This is jus-
tified because the time required to build a diffusion layer
dCd between both electrodes inside a battery is much less
than the typical charge/discharge time. The solution of the
steady-state mass-transport problem under the mentioned
initial and boundary conditions is given by

ACdDJ -= OH(j_aSOH d OH 0H
Cd

The flux is also described by Eq. 23, which, combined with
Eq. 42, yields the following expression of the "diffusion"
resistance Rg-

= RT(dCd)2
OH DOW OW

The electrical domain consists of a double-layer capaci-
tance C'd placed in parallel to the series combination of
two reaction diodes, represented by DCd, and the electrical
port of the ideal transformer. According to Eq. 34, and by
applying Kirchhoff's voltage law, the potential across
is ECd, the potential across DCd is lcd, and the potential
across the electrical transformer port is E. The current
'Cd through DCd is determined by the following current-
voltage relationship

I r ThCdF i r nCdF 6 44]'Cd =
1Cd

1exP[aCd RT1CdJ _exPL_(l

with the exchange current 'd is given by

1°Cd = nCdCdkCdaCd(OH)2aOH-aCd

where ACd refers to the metallic Cd surface area and kCd is
the potential-independent standard rate constant. Since it
is assumed that the reaction takes place only at the free
metallic Cd surface ACd, 1d is• a function of state-of-
charge. The development of ACd on the state-of-charge of
the electrode is derived in the next section.

Cd electrode surface-area dependence on the state-of-
charge—To model the way in which ACd depends on the
state-of-charge of the electrode, it is assumed that the
metal phase starts with the formation of single nuclei.
These grow further to form small metallic particles, which
eventually merge to form a layer. It is further assumed that
the time interval during which the nuclei are formed is
sufficiently small to consider the nucleation process as
being instantaneous, meaning that all nuclei are formed at
time t0. Furthermore, hemispherical nuclei are assumed,
which grow at a rate controlled by both diffusion and
charge transfer; as was shown in the previous section. The
"extended" electrode surface, °ex, covered by N separate
hemispherical particles is given by Oex = rrNr2, with the
radius r following from the volumetric amount of deposit-
ed material according to

V = = v° + JCdtdt

In Eq. 46 MCd represents the molecular weight of the Cd
species, and PCd its density. Furthermore, V0 corresponds to
the volume of the deposit at time t0, and Cd is the flux
resulting from the formation of Cd. V0 consists of both the
volume of the initial amount of material present at the
electrode and the volume of the metallic clusters formed
during the nucleation stage. The integral in Eq. 46 is
equivalent to the state-of-charge QCd of the electrode,

[42]

[43]

Fig. 8. Overlapping metal nuclei growing on o surface.

[45]

since Cd is formed during charging (see Eq. 29). From
Eq. 46 it follows that the extended surface is given by

000 = irNr2(t) = (.rrN)"f 3MCd (m + mCd) I [47]
ç2PCd )

where mCd(Cd) is the initial molar amount of Cd. When the
growing particles merge, the actual surface area covered
by metallic Cd is smaller than the extended surface 0X.
Therefore, a correction should be made for the overlapping
areas (see Fig. 8). The relation between the actual covered
and the extended surface is given by Avrami's theorem26

ACd = A0(1 — exp{—Oe,j) [48]

where ACT refers to the maximum surface area of the Cd
electrode.

The simulated development of ACd, normalized to A0,
during charging of a Cd electrode is shown in Fig. 9 for
different values of the number of nuclei N. All other
parameters values are as listed in Table II. It is seen that,
for high values of N, the electrode is at once completely
covered by metallic Cd. In that case the reaction rate is
fastest since 1d obtains a maximum value from the begin-
ning and remains unchanged during charging. For lower

t

1.2

[46]

state - of - charge

Fig. 9. Simulated development of the normalized metallic Cd
elecfrode surface area (A/A7i as a function of state-of-charge
for different numbers of nuclei N. The simulation is performed
using the parameter values listed in the Table II, at a charge cur-
rent of 0.1 A.
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values of N, Acd starts at a low value and slowly increases
during charging, according to Eq. 48. Since 1"d is linearly
related to Acd, in that case, the reaction rate starts at a
lower rate and increases during charging. If the electrode
is charged/discharged with a constant current, the lower
reaction rate can be noticed in the electrode characteris-
tics by a higher overpotential and thus to a lower perfor-
mance of the electrode.

Simulation results.-The electronic-circuit simulator
PSTAR© was used for all described simulations. Other cir-
cuit simulators, such as SPICE© can also be used as long as
they allow the introduction of large sets of coupled non-
linear equations. Simulations of the Ni electrode behavior
were performed with the electronic network presented in
Fig. 6. All simulations were performed at constant ambi-
ent temperature of 298 K. Figures 10 to 13 show the simu-
lation results of galvanostatic charging, resting, and dis-
charging with low and high currents. The parameters used
in the simulations are given in Table II. Figure 10a shows
the development of EM and ENq as a function of state-of-
charge, obtained when the electrode is successively
charged and discharged with 0.1 A, which corresponds to
0.12 C based on the electrode capacity given in Table II. It
is seen that Ei lies exactly midway between the charge
and discharge curves. During charging EN is higher than
during discharging, as is to be expected, since during
charging the overpotential is positive, while during dis-
charging it is negative. The corresponding overpotentials
during charging and discharging are shown in Fig. 10b. It
is seen that ki is much smaller than qldi, showing the im-
portance of mass-transport limitations in the electrode.
The parabolic shape of the exchange current can be recog-
nized in the overpotential characteristic by realizing that
the overpotential is inversely related to the exchange cur-

t

.-zw

rent. However, the effect of the parabolic shape of INi has a
less significant effect on the total overpotential than the
contribution of i-j. The latter also shows an inverse para-
bolic shape, as a result of the logarithmic term in the ex-
pression for -dNi, 30 i.e.

_ = -( )
RdNi T aNiOOHaNi(OH) [49]

For 0.2 < xNiOOH < 0.8, the total overpotential is relatively
small, so that the electrode potential Emi nearly coincides
with ENq. Outside these ranges, a deviation between EMi
and E is noticeable, which is mainly due to ~di. Fig-
ure 11a shows that, in the case of charging and discharg-
ing with 1 A, a relatively large difference exists between
ENM and ENq. The corresponding overpotentials in Fig. 11b
show that this is again mainly caused by mass-transport
limitations, i.e., ldNi is significantly higher than hkNi-

The distribution of NiOOH species inside the electrode
during charging, resting, and discharging with a current of
0.1 A is shown in Fig. 12. Under this condition the distri-
bution is found to be uniform. Comparison with Fig. 13
shows that charging and discharging with 2 A (2.4 C) leads
to a spatial distribution of NiOOH. This is caused by mass-
transport limitation of protons. It is seen that during
charging, at each moment of time, the state-of-charge at
the electrode surface (x = 0 gm) is higher than at other (x >
0 m) positions within the electrode. If the electrode is
allowed to rest under open-circuit conditions, the distrib-
ution relaxes toward the bulk equilibrium value, as can be
seen in Fig. 13 during the rest period. If the current is
reversed, i.e., during discharging, an opposite state-of-
charge gradient develops, and a depletion of NiOOH is
found at the electrode surface. According to Eq. 19 the

t
>:

State -of - charge XNiOOH] -

t
.- 

F7

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
State -of -charge IXNiOOH] - -

Fig. 10. Simulated state-of-charge dependences of (a, top) the Ni
electrode voltage (EN, vs. SHE) and the equilibrium voltage (Ej, vs.
SHE), and (b, bottom) the charge transfer (i) and diffusion ('ldi)
overpotential, using the parameter values listed in Table II, with a
charge/discharge current of 0. 1 A.

.-
r

State -of -charge XNiOOHl - .

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

State - of - charge IXNiOOHI --

Fig. 11. Simulated state-of-charge dependences of (a, top) the Ni
electrode voltage (E,i vs. SHE) and the equilibrium voltage (Eq, vs.
SHE), and b, bottom) the charge transfer (N) and diffusion (dNi)
overpotential, using the parameter values listed in the Table II, with
a charge/discharge current of 2 A.
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Fig. 12. State-of-charge (xNIOOH) development as a function of
time within the electrode during charging, resting, and discharging
with 0.1 A, using the parameter values listed in Table II.

charging and discharging processes stop when the state-
of-charge at the electrode/electrolyte surface attains the
maximum value or becomes zero, respectively. Figure 13
shows that, when the electrode is charged with a high cur-
rent, the state-of-charge at the electrode surface differs
significantly from the state-of-charge within the elec-
trode. Likewise, if the electrode is discharged with a high
current, the state-of-charge at the electrode surface be-
comes zero while there is still active material (NiOOH)
within the electrode. In both cases the electrode cannot be
utilized completely, which has a negative effect on both
charge and discharge efficiency.

Improvement of the charge and discharge performance
of the electrode can be expected by reducing the diffusion
length of the protons, which can be achieved by reducing
the layer thickness of NiOOH/Ni(OH)2. Figure 14 shows
the simulated effect of the layer thickness on the charge
efficiency, which is defined as QNj/Q°, of the Ni electrode
using the tabulated DH and a current of 2 A (2.4 C). It is
found that the charge efficiency drops rapidly for layer
thickness values larger than 5 p.m and is close to 100% for
layer thickness values less than 1 p.m. In that case diffu-
sion is no longer a limiting factor.

Besides studying the dc behavior, the network model can
also be applied to study the response to more complex per-
turbations, such as in impedance spectroscopy. Some sim-
ulated impedance spectra for the Ni electrode at various
states-of-charge are presented in Fig. 15 using the parame-
ter values listed in Table II and in the frequency range of
0.1 Hz to 10 kllz. The semicircle seen in the figure is due to
the parallel combination of the double-layer capacitance
C and the reaction element DN. The impedance of the

Fig. 13. State-of-charge (XNeOOH) development as a function of
time within the electrode during charging, resting, and discharging
with 2 A, using the parameter values listed in Table II.

electrode thickness (ml '
Fig. 14. Simulated charge efficiency (QNI/Q'i as a function of

the NiOOH/Ni(OH)2 electrode thickness, using the parameter val-
ues of Table II.

reaction element DNI is the charge-transfer resistance
which is equal to the derivative di1/df1 of Eq. 19. In the
impedance spectrum can be recognized as the semicir-
cle diameter. For low amplitude perturbations, Eq. 19 can
be linearized, which leads to the following known expres-
sion for

= RT
[50]

NINi
From Eq. 50 it follows that the charge-transfer resistance
is determined solely by 1, which shows a dependence on
the state-of-charge according to Eq. 20. Figure 2b shows
that for a = 0.5, I is symmetrical around 50% state-of-
charge; therefore also the semicircles in the impedance
plots are symmetric around 50% state-of-charge, i.e., the
impedance plots of 25 and 75% state-of-charge coincide, as
do the plots of 10 and 90% state-of-charge. At lower fre-
quencies mass-transport limitations start to play a role,
which is recognized in the impedance plots as a 45° line in
the lower frequency range, due to the RC transmission line.

Conclusions
It has been shown that electronic network modeling can

be used to simulate the electrochemical reactions and
transport phenomena inside batteries. The attention has

Fig. 15. Simulated impedance plots of the Ni electrode at 1, 10,
25, 50, 75, and 90% state-of-charge (SaC) in the frequency range
of 0.1 Hz to 10 kHz, using the parameter values listed in Table II.
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been focused on the main charging and discharging reac-
tions of the Ni and Cd electrodes in a NiCd battery. How-
ever, the principles shown here also can be used to model
other reactions which occur inside a NiCd battery This is
shown in Part J, 15 where the model is extended with the
addition of oxygen production and recombination cycles.
Part II also shows how the battery pressure and tempera-
ture can be simulated simultaneously with the cell voltage.

An important advantage of this type of modeling is that
the network representation allows one to focus on the local
overpotentials across or partial currents flowing through
the electronic elements. This is helpful in investigating the
origin of certain battery behavior. Moreover; the electron-
ic network representation allows simulation of a total sys-
tem in such a way that the interaction between a battery
and its surrounding electronics can be studied. Some
examples of this are shown elsewhere.31
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